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DESIGN  DURABILITY  EXPERTISE Enlivening everyday lifewith the TANGO Collection

Sturdy with very distinctive curves 

Every single detail of TANGO has been carefully designed: the light diffusion is integral to the concept as it 
gives all the products natural elegance and perfect harmony with their surroundings. 

Enlivening everyday life with TANGO Collection.

* Bench with backrest, planters and bike rack are available with or without LED technology.

* Site furniture including LED and luminaires are available at Lumca. For info: www.lumca.com

https://equiparc.com/


Enlivening everyday life with the TANGO Collection



EP 5930-GP

EP 1980 *
Bench with backrest
Supports made of cast  
aluminum, painted.

* Bench with or without  
 backrest are available  
 with or without   
 LED technology

* Planters are available  
 with or without  
 LED technology

* Bike rack are  
 available with  
 or without  
 LED technology

EP 2980 
Set of table with benches
Frame made of aluminum, painted.
2 benches included.

EP 1981
Bench without backrest
Supports made of cast  
aluminum, painted.

EP 3980 
Waste receptacles
Frame made of aluminum and hot dipped 
galvanized steel, painted.
Hot Dipped galvanized expanded metal 
liner, 116 litres / 31 U.S. gal.

EP 4980 *
Planter
Frame made of aluminium, painted.
Black recycled plastic liner,  
7 Imp gal. / 8 US gal.

EP 5980 *
Bike rack, 2 bikes capacity 
Frame made of aluminum, painted.
Bicycle logo included.

EP 4981*
Planter  
Frame made of aluminum, painted.
Hot dipped galvanized expanded metal liner,  
29 Imp gal. / 34 US gal.
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